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Adjustable Mounting Plates
High-quality	American-made	transmission	
mounting	plate	is	CNC-machined	for	accuracy.	
The built-in dual adjusters operate from the 
end of the 1/2"-thick steel plate by counter-
bored sockethead screws. They permit accurate 
alignment of the mainshaft, ideal for open 
belt drives. Three holes at the front to fit vari-
ous	frames.	Fits	4-speed	Big	Twin	transmissions	
from	79-86	with	flat	bottom	cases	and	36-E78	
if the sliders are milled off the bottom of the 
case.
17138 Black
Note: Will not work with S.T.D. 4-speed cases.

4-Speed	Type	Billet

Transmission Mounting Plates
Here’s	a	great	new	line	of	transmission	mount-
ing plates! The mounting plates for 4-speed 
transmissions are made of billet aluminum and 
available in stock or offset versions for wide 
tire applications. The other mounting plates 
allow	you	to	put	a	85-99	Softail	style	5-speed	
transmission in 4-speed rigid style frames. 
Is that cool or what! These plates are made 
from	3/16”	steel	plate	and	are	machined,	not	
stamped. Available in stock as well as offset 
versions	for	wide	tire	applications.	You	can’t	
find a better selection anywhere else Bro! 
Made	in	USA	by	Motorway.

Tranny Plate for 4-Speed Big Twin frames
632015 Stock with no offset
632016 1/4”	offset
632017 1/2”	offset
632018 1”	offset

Transmission Mounting Plate for 
Softail Models
Looks	great,	works	great.	Chrome-plated,	black	
or raw steel plate will fit all Softail models 
from	86-99.	Replaces	OEM	47698-86B.
17141 Chrome	transmission	mounting	plate,	

Replaces	OEM	47698-86B
650141  Black transmission mounting plate
650138  Raw transmission mounting plate

17141

Transmission Mounting Plate
Steel transmission mounting plate for 4-speed 
Big	Twin	models	36-85.	Drilled	for	both	early	
and late frame tabs.
Note:	May	interfere	with	transmission	mounted	oil	filter	
bracket	on	late	82-85	models.

060000 Chrome	mounting	plate

Steel Offset Transmission 
Mounting Plates
Permit	you	to	put	5-speed	transmissions	for	
Softail	models	in	4-speed	rigid	frames.	Made	
from 3/16" steel plate and are machined, not 
stamped. Offset versions are available for 
wide	tire	applications.	Made	in	the	USA	by	
Motorway.
632009 Stock with no offset
632010 1/4" offset
632011 1/2" offset
632012 3/4" offset
632013 1" offset
632014 1 1/4" offset
Note: This conversion will require you to update your 4-speed 
primary and starter to those fitted to 5-speed Softail models. 
Additionally,	if	you	use	a	86-89	Softail	transmission,	you	will	
need	to	use	a	86-89	clutch	hub,	and	if	you	use	a	90-99	trans-
mission, you will need to use a matching clutch hub.

Offset Transmission Plates
These 1-inch offset mounting plates for 
5-speed Softail transmissions, make assembly 
of Wide Drive swingarm or extra wide rigid-
framed customs a snap. The hot set-up for 
building that extra-wide ride.
17285 Chrome	mounting	plate
17286 Raw steel mounting plate

17286

17285

1/4" Offset Driveline Kit
In addition to a chrome primary spacer this kit 
includes a chrome transmission plate, bolts, 
O-rings, sprocket shaft spacer and rear pulley 
spacer.	Permits	the	use	of	1/2"	wider	tires	in	a	
stock chassis.
17289 Fits	Softail	models	from	86-99

Küryakyn Transmission Shroud
Covers	the	dull,	boring	transmission	trap	door	
area including the clutch cable fitting with bril-
liant chrome. Installs easily without transmis-
sion disassembly.
050191 Fits	Evolution	Softail	models	from	

92-99
605240 Tranny shroud for 07-14 Softail models 


